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TENNESSEE GAME PROMISES TO BE AMONG BLUE STOCKINGS TIE GOVERNOR I, C. BLACKWOOD WILL HONOR
CLEMSON WITH VISIT ON NEXT FRIDAY
THE HARDEST ON TIGER SCHEDULE TIGERS INSLOW GAME
Proposes to Make Complete
in OffenMcEver and Powerful Line
DR. POTEAT DELIVERS Both TeamssiveLacking
DANCING CLUBS PLAN
Inspection of All DepartPower
Feature Neyland's
partments of College
Proteges
INSPIRINGADDRESSES
While Here
NINE HOPSDURING TERM
When Clemson takes the field against
the Volunteers next week at Knoxvillc.
theisr will be the task of stopping the
man who is said to be the best back
ever, McEver.
Though he will have
slightly inexperienced mates as cohorts,
he will be behind the heaviest, and probably the best line Tennessee has put on
the gridiron in several years.
This
game will be no mean barometer to
conference football in that high interest is being shown both in the ability
of Neyland to replace several All-Conference men and the degree of potency
Neely has put into Clemson after seeing
his charges fail so dismally before Presbyterian College.
Facing Clemson will be a massive
line, experienced, fast, and deadly tacklers. It will be composed of veterans.
at least six-sevenths so.
Thayer, a
tackle was lost along with Hug and
Brandt, the two greatest ends since the
Shiver-Nash regime.
The outstanding
veterans are Saunders, a fast lineman
tipping around 200 who was mentioned
for all southern last year, Roberts and
Altken are again primed for a far
better year than last. As far as the
comparison goes the Tiger line may
be able to hold, but when the call for
push comes the chances are that those
stalwarts will fall below the Vols.
in the P. C. game this was clearly
demonstrated; not many trips were
made through the line by P. C. backs
but when on the offensive there were
holes that simply rained opposing linemen.
Punts were gotten off uncomfortably close and the complete inability
to pass on another occasion showed
cracks that sadly needed plugging. Neyland's men will have the edge in weight.
His team averages around 197, a machine which coupled with his master
coaching will probably be a nut Clemson
is unable to crack.
The next starting team Neely places
on the field will probably hand someone a surprise. It is a fact that last
Friday he found no successful combinations except ■on the ends. Craig and
Patterson went pretty well.
This year Neyland is expecting his
sophomores to carry on with the work
of Dodd and Hackman. He seems to
have done well in developing Wynn and
Feathers, two boys whose names certainly suggest speed and agility.
A
backfield of McEver, Kolhase, a veteran
fullback form last years team, and these
two sophs should certainly take Clemson's measure.
They will be better
either in a running or passing game.
No one has forgotten the passes of
Tennessee last year that were sufficient
to trample several conference teams.
McEver is thunderboltic on ends, and
there is probably no better line rammer
in the conference than Kolhase.
On the other hand the best performance turned in by Clemson Friday came
from new men, Bob Cooper, Heineman,
and Lambert. Even these efforts were
spasmodic and never of sufficient duration to give much threat. Harvin failed
to show his old time form and failed
to account for very much yardage. In
short, Neely's men take the field with
inexperienced backs as mainstays while
they oppose a Vol backfield of at least
seventy percent of its last year's
strength.
Another loophole in the Tiger armor
is the lack of an accurate passer.
Harvley looked good before the con-

Stresses Law of Love Throughout Series of Talks
Dr. McNeil Poteat Jr. of Raleigh,
•North Carolina, under the auspices of
the Young Men's Christian Association delivered a series of five lectures
to the students of Clemson College
during the past week.
Dr. Poteat is a native of South
Carolina and the son of Dr. E. M.
Poteat, former president of Furman
University.
After twelve years of
service as a missionary to China, he
is now pastor of the Pullen Memorial
Baptist Church near the State College Campus at Raleigh, North Carolina.
The subjects of Dr. Poteat's addresses were: "How Jesus Behaved",
"The Meaning of Love", "A Conversation with Lipman About His Book
'Preface To Morals' ", "How We Can
Behave", and "Wo/ld Aspects of the
Christion Movement".
Dr. Poteat stressed throughout his
entire series of lectures that neither
religion nor man-made laws could enforce moral perfection which comes
only through obeying God's law—the
law of love.
Man, according to Dr.
Poteat, is not expected to reach the
standard of moral perfection which
Jesus sat, but only to do his best toward that end. This law of love is
not the romantic love of lovers, nor
yet is it filial love; it is the absence
of selfishness and other beastialities.
He proved to the audience, by comparing the principles of Jesus to the
modern teachings of Astronomy, Biology, and other branches of Science,
that Christ's teachings were right,
as evidenced by the advance of the
Christian religion from a place of utmost obscurity to the foremost religion in the world. Dr. Poteat closed his series of addresses by assuring
his audience that selfishness does not
pay, and that one does profit by leading a moral Christian life.
—W. G. A.

SOPHOMORE DANCING
GLUB ISJRGANIZED
Day, Lawrnce, and Shannon
Chosen as Officers
A group of Sophomores met in the
chapel last Tuesday night for the
purpose of organizing and electing officers for a Sophomore Dancing Club.
Calhoun Dove, president of the
Senior Dancing Club, presided over
the election of officers in which the
following were elected: J. B. Day,
president; Jack Lawrence, vice-president ; and J. K. Shannon, secretarytreasurer.
Although no definite plans could be
formed so early in the year, the interest and enthusiasm of the men
present seemed to point to a season
of brilliant and colorful dances ahead.
—W. L. L.
flict but for some reason the passes
failed to click last week. If Tennessee
turns loose the brand of skylarking they
displayed last year, the Tiger's have not
much defense against it.

—E. J. Adams

Making their debut before some
three thousand - spectators, who had
come chiefly to see just what sort of
a team Jess Neely had welded, the
Tigers lacked their usual drive against
the Presbyterians and the best they
could do was to secure a tie in their
opening performance.
Inglorious, languid, listless, or any
other of a long series of adjectives
might be used to describe most of the
Tiger plays during the afternoon, especially when referring to the offense.
The defense of both teams, on the
other hand, was as stellar and as perfect as any teams could possibly be.
Not a single first down was registered
through the forward wall of either
team, in fact their many attempts will
show a negative result.
,, .
During the first few minutes of
play Priester slipped off right tackle
for 32 yards it looked like it was going
to be all Clemson but on the next
play a fumble resulted when Dyess. confused the signals The ball went off on
a tangent and P. C. recovered thus
putting an end to the first Tiger threat.
Another series of fumbles occurred
with the ball finally ending in Clemson's
possession after Odiorne had punted to
Priester on the 25 yard strip.
Failing to make any impression on
the line, Priester also punted and P.
C. followed up with a pass. Odiorne
to Copeland, for their first and only
first down of the game and placed the
ball on Clemson's 35 yard line. Hooks
thwarted two attempts to gain in his
territory and Harvin stopped Dunlap
at right end. In a desperate attempt
to utilize every scoring opportunity,
Copeland tried a field goal from the
40 yard chalker but it lacked a few
yards of reaching the cross bar. The
ball was brought out and put in Clemson's possession on the 20 yard line.
Priester called for a thrust at tackle
but Hooks hit a stone wall intsead and
did not gain. The Tiger line was geting a lot of opposition. Priester then
punted to the 42 yard line.
Barrett got four yards at right tackle,
a pass, Odiorne to Barrett, failed and
then Vic Fleming recovered P. C.'s
fumble.

Priester got a yard at right end,
but this was offset by a 15 yard penalty
for holding on the next play. Priester
got another yard and then punted to
Adams on the 28 yard line. Adams
had replaced Dunlap who went out
with an injured shoulder.
Odiorne also punted after he had
failed at guard and the ball went out
on the 33 yard line.
Hooks fumbled on the first offensive opportunity of the Tigers and
P. C. recovered, but Armstrong again
put the ball in Clemson's possession
by interceping a pass from Adams intended for Copeland.
And exchange
of punts once more put the ball in
Clemson's possession, but Keeble, who
had replaced Stamps, got hold of one
of Miller's passes and returned to the
35 yard line.
Two attempts by Odiorne at tackle
failed and then Keeble punted to
Miller on the twenty-six yard line,
but he was nailed in his tracks by Nettles and Pinson. Hamilton went in for
Mike Caskey at guard.
Miller got
two vards at euard. Armstrong got
two at tackle and Miller kicked to the
Presbyterian 35 yard line. Barrett fail(Continued on page 4)

Dates

Will

Be
Soon

Under the direction of the capable
staff of new officers recently elected
by the various dancing clubs, the
lovers of this delightful pastime here
at Clemson are certain to be led
into a series of excellent dances this
season.

CLEMSON COLLEGE LIBRA

Governor Tra
C. Blackwood of
South Carolina will honor Clemson
College by paying a visit on Friday
and Saturday, October 2 and 3. The
purpose of the Governor's visit is to
make an inspection of all Departments
of the College, and also to familiarize
himself with the needs of the college.
Full Military honors will be paid him
by certain units of the Corps.
The following is the proposed schedule for the inspection:

Although no definite schedule has
been announced as yet, tickets will
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1931
probably be on sale for the following
12 noon—Arrival and Ceremony to
hops: Block C Dance, Ladies Dance,
Junior Dance, Senior Ball, Taps Ball, the Governor.
Continue to Trustee House.
Junior-Senior Dance, and the Finals at
12:20 P. M.—Assembly in AudiCommencement
Now that the Junior Dancing Club torium.
1:20 P. M.—Dinner, Trustee House
has elected its officers, ten officers
2130-3130
P. M.—Visit Agricultural
of all the dancing clubs will meet
soon with Dr. Sikes and the presi- Research Department, Director Baric
3 :30-4:30 P. M.—Visit Agricultural
dent of the Senior Class to formulate
Extension
Service, Director Long.
an official schedule of dances.
4:305:30 P. M.—Visit Engineering
Charlie Pace and his Jungaleers
Department, Director Earle.
will doubtless see many hours of ser5:50-6:00 P. M.-—Cadet Retreat
vice again this season.
This group
6:30-8:00 P. M.—^Supper, Trustee
of melody-makers has in its instruHouse.
ments an unusually large selection of
8:00 P. M.—President's Office. IIthe newest and best popular numbers
lutsrated Lecture on Operation of
and is ready to fill the big gym with
College. Visit Treasurer's Office.
its characteristic atmosphere of gayety, rhythm, and beauty.—P. R. C.

THE STUDENT-FACULTY
BANQUET IS ENJOYED
Dr. Poteat Delivers Talk on
"Importance of Foreign
Missions"

The annual Student-Faculty Banquet was held at the Y Wednesday
evening. Prof. S. M. Martin was the
acting master of ceremonies of the
evening.
Capers Satterlee offered the
opening prayer, following which a
light dinner was served.
The events
of the evening were started when those
present were called upon to rise
give their name and home. Numerous
members of the facutly and leaders
in student activities were present at
this delightful affair.
Theo Vaughan was called upon
for his favorite yarn, and Dr. Smith
gave a mimic recitation both of which
were thoroughly enjoyed.
Dr. Poteat of the University of
'North Carolina delivered the 'address
of the evening.
His topic was the
"Importance of Foreign Missions".
He demonstrated that such a movement was in keeping with the modern
trend of civilization, both from the
foreign and domestic point of view.
The evening's program was ended by
a short edvotional offered by 'Dr.
E. W. Sikes.
The
Student-Faculty
Banquet
is
sponsored annually by the local Y.
M. C. A. in an effort to promote
better relations and understanding between the students and the faculty.
It will long be remembered as a most
enjoyable evening by those present.
—E. L. M.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1931
7130 A. M. ■— Breakfast, Trustee
House.
8:15-9:00 A. M.—Visit Barracks,
Mess Hall, and Kitchen.
Inspection of Textile Department;
Fertilizer Analysis, Chemistry Department, Hospital, Library, Agricultural
Teaching Department, Arts & Science
Department, Executive Offices.
Trip around College farm.
Upon the occasion of a visit by
the governor of a state to any military
unit within said state that has been
recognized by the War Department,
such as the R. O. T. C. Corps of
Cadets of Clemson College, such unit,
if equipped to do so, should render the
full military honors that are accorded
a Governor within his own state, ■ as
prescr bed by U. S. Army Regulations.
As the Governor and his party,
accompanied by President E. W. Sikes
arrive on the Campus at 12 :oo noon
the bugle corps will sound "Attention".
Upon hearing this signal all
cadets and other spectators will arise.
The Senior Platoon will present arms
and immediately after which the drum
and bugle corps will sound four'
ruffles and flourishes.
Upon con*
elusion of the ruffles the bugle corpswill sound "The General". Following
"The General" the Senior Platoon will
be brought to a position of "Stand
at Ease" when the band will play
"Hail to the Chief".
The platoon
and colors will then be marched off
the field and dismissed. At the first
note of the ruffles and to the last note
of "The General" all cadets not in
formation will remain at standing attention and at the salute.
This will be Governor Blackwood's
first official visit to Clemson College.
The last visit of the Governor of
South Carolina to Clemson College
was the visit of ex-Governor Richards,
in November of 1929.
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treasurer will form the executive committee which has charge of the business ransactions of the society.
Professor Philpot was unanimously
chosen as the honorary chairman of
the society.
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY

'HE ROAJ1S FOB CLEMSON

Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
The Palmetto Literary Society held
•efeaion, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
its regular weekly meeting, Wednesday
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Cleanson College, night, in the society hall. The program
presented was offered by the Rat memSouth Carolina.
bers.
The program was thoroughly enjoyed by the old members of the club.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Rat Curtis offered a reading and Rat
J. E. BAKER
Editor-in-Chief
Woodside read a number of new jokes
F. E. JOHNSTONE-.Associate Editor
The query of the debate of the
■•Managing Editor
H. C. WOODSON.evening was: Resolved, "That a colAthletic Editor
E. R. KELLEY—
lege education is not only essential
E. J. ADAMS Associate Athletic Editor
but is necessary for success." The
W. R. WILLIAMS Associate Athletic Editor
affirmative was ably upheld by S. S.
O. H. GREEN
_....:__ —
_ Exchange Editor
Cooler and W. S. Betsill, and the
W. F. GILLAND
- —
Campus Editor
negative by G. Chaplin and F. E.
C. P. HOGARTH _
_
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Petry. The negative was given the
B. D. CLOANINGER
—
— Joke Edito.
decision.
W. W. D1CKSON and T. M. WATSON.
■ Associate Joke Editors
J. A. WESTON— _ _
Assignment Editor

,:

Staff Reporters
J. K. BISHOP, W. G. ASHMORE, V. R. COGGINS,
J..L.O, FOSTER, T. H,, HEWITT, C. P. WALKER

BUSINESS STAFF
J. ■P.-L-ITTLEJOHNP. M. PARROTT -.-_..-

■ Business Manager
- Associate Business Manager

....:

CIRCULATION STAFF
_

W. G..NEELY
■ft: G: SETTLE.:.:.:.. —
W. H. PADGETT.. -■
"P. L. PRiCKETT.-,.

•
—

Circulation Editor
Associate Circulation Manager
-—•—Assistant Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager
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>
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EDITORIAL

i

Next June many,men will leave Clemson, never to return
except for occasional visits. Most of them will be seniors
but a few underclassmen "will find it necessary to cut short
their'college careers. It would be interesting and instructive
to witch the progress of a}\ the Clemson men who- go out into
the world from one commencement and compare their business careers with their college records, but that would be
nearly impossible, certainly impractical. At least we can
draw.some interesting ^conclusions from the few cases which
.jj.Q3rn,e iinder our observation.
To begin with, the men, with the best all round college rec©rds-geiihe best .stact, We do not mean scholarship records
alone>
They "are tbe'Tnen- that have several offers to choose
fr6m while the majority are striving to get even one.
!The men who work in college continue to work when they
go.out into the world, and they rise rapidly to the higher positions. Men who were-willing to just get by in college hold
the mediocre positions in the business world. There are exceptions, but investigation usually shows outside impetus in
such cases. In a certain class at the beginning of this term,
a senior suggested, in reply to some good advice of the instructor, that it was too late to begin working. Theoretically it
wasn't, but practically it was, because when a student forms
the habit of loafing or putting most of his time on social affairs,
he is not going to change in a day, or a week, or a year, or
ever, unless forced to do so by necessity, and then often it is
too late. Take heed you underclassmen and form a habit of
working! Jobs are very scarce these days and likely to be
for some time to come, for this is an era of adjustment.

HLUBS AND SOCIETIES
THE DAIRY' CLUB
The Dairy. Club held its, first meeting of .the year Wednesday, night in
the Dairy Building. There was a very
good attendance and every one present enjoyed the gathering.
The following men were elected
to hold office for this session: J. H.
Boulware,-president; H. G. Settle, vicepresident; W. G. Neely, secretary and
treasurer.
These men are all- outstanding for their leadership.
"Big Ben" Goodale made a short
and inspiring talk to the members.
He discussed .the origin, organization
and purpose of the dairy club. Professor. Goodale. is always on hand at
the meetings ready to. help.

to date they are: The Yellow Jacket
Weekly from Randolph-Macon, The
Virginia Tech from V. P. I., Parley
Voo from Converse, The Indian from
Newberry College, and The Kentucky
Kernel from Kentucky.

The Dairy Club was formed at
Clemson eleven years ago. The club
has had a wonderful influence over the
men majoring in dairying. The club
plans, to make this an outstanding year
for its memhers.
A. S. M. E.

CECREAM
By DASHER
The addresses of Plainspoken Dr.
Poteat were excellent, delivered in
form and style that not even our
"D. W." could reproach, they went
right to the essence of things and inspired us to a better way of living.
Just when the faculty were extending
enthusiastic
congratulations to Dr.
Poteat, after his last address, one
student who had yawned through all
except the last story part of the address was heard to say, "The man's
sacreligious, talking that way"! Let
the aforementioned student consult his
dictionary or his Bible—or both.

baman—he just stuck in and made the
gamest fight of all the bouts at
camp
Then, when the referee received the judges votes, one of them
was handed him blank by a judge
that forgot in excitement to write
Pat's name—and the fight that was
actually Pat's by vote was made to
go the fourth round that cost him
and Clemson the bouth. I'll bet you
never heard that from Pat. He's got
a lot of abdommis fortitudo, fellows—
just the plain guts that we all admire.
But we do wish he wouldn't scare
us to death by booming out "Battalion
Commanders take charge of your battalions !" like a ton of bricks on a
tin roof.
Old fashioned women are having a
hard time readjusting themselves to an
age that reverses the time honored custom of covering the body with some
sort of a garment.

A psychiatrist studied 100 insane patients and says that only six suffered
from disappointment in love which
Although it may not be generally proves the affliction not so dangerous
known in the corps of cadets, Col. as it appears.
Patrick Calhoun djd some extraordinary fighting at camp this summer.
The difference between the dissipatWith no "mitts acquaintance" at all ed grandson of today and his dissipathe outpointed one experienced fighter ed grandfather of yesterday is that the
and drew one Cumbaa, Alabama var- younger man's antics show a sad lack
sity boxer, for the finals. Well, Pat of originality.
fed it to him through the nose for
all three rounds with a regular. bar"Rat" Neal suggests that the cotrage of dynamite, notwithstanding the ton surplus be absorbed in the manuclever fighting of the powerful Ala- facture of cotton brooms.

Now we know he meaning of the
phrase "Late Copy", since pur column
arrived at the printers just a few
minutes too late last week. Perhaps
it was all for the best, since our gentle
readers were saved from a spell of
the proverbial "wailing and gnashing HSSHgHH^HiaSSSigM
of teeth."
It is easy to tell when school life
is in full sway by the deluge of collegiate papers that come to the desk
of your editor. The Davidsonian from
Davison is off to a flying start. We
Spanish Lessons for beginners by Experienced
wish especially to commend Duncan
Teacher. Those interested meet in the Y. M. C. A.
McBryde on his column "The Mirth <-i
building at 5:00 P. M., Monday,
of a Nation". We take this opportunity to welcome The Chronicle from
Duke to our exchange.
We were
MARIA ESTER SOTO CLARK.
also glad to see so many of our old
standbys back again this year. Up fflBaggllglSRIiaM»ll>tl«lgiaaaiaigi«^1g^>srT;-:: ;;■;:;; ;;'::3lx;.Xjii;:fIf 1
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' The A. S. M. E. held its firs)
meeting of the year, Wednesday night
in Riggs Hall. There was an unusually
large' number present, and everyo
enjoyed the meeting.
Chairman R. H. Hughes appointed
several committees to carry on the
P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager
business of the year. The committees
appointed were: Program committe,
George Lee, chairman; membership
and publicity committee, D. G. Jeter,
chairman; social committee, Rab Mansfield, chairman. These chairmen along
V
with the chairman and secretary an<!'^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Y. M. C. A.
Mr. G. H. Aull opened the meeting
with a short devotional.
Then the
group decided to elect a president to
replace L. W. Redwine, who was elected to this place last year but who failed to come to college this year. Vice
President Russel Eaton was elected
President of the council, and this
leaves the council temporarily without
a Vice President. The election of a
new Vice President was set for the
next meeting.
There was a discussion on the method of getting up programs and the
posibility that the group meet occasionally with the Junior Council.
It was necessary that the meeting
be very short so that members could
attend a "pep" meeting.
Russel Eaton closed the meeting with
a short prayer.

NEW ELECTRIC POP CORN AND PEANUT
MACHINE

Hot-5c-Hot
AT

JOE SLOAN'S

FRESH NUNNALLY AND HOLLINGSWORTH'S
CANDY IN CELLOPHANE

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight—Ever Right

b$»

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

Zip

and it's open!
SENIOR Y COUNCIL

See the new notched tab on the

,.

The Senior Y Council held a meeting Monday, September 21, in the
club room of the Y. M. C. A.
The meeting was opened with a
short devotional led by Herbert Woodson and a prayer led by Theo Vaughn.
The group present consisted of eighteen students and a number of visitors.
Detailed plans were made for the
trip to Blue Ridge. O. R. Smith was
appointed manager of the transportation, and Allen Johnstone was made
chairman of the food affairs.
The
chairman for the program committee
is Herbert Woodson.
The members plan to leave on the
trip to Blue Ridge in two groups. One
group leaves at 9 o'clock and the
other at 10 o'clock Saturday morning
September 26.
Professor W. W. Burton spoke at
this meeting and expressed the idea
that he thought the motive of the
.Senior Council should be "To find what
•God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit are,
and their meaning."
The Senior Y Council president,
Lucius Delk, made some interesting
remarks and thanked Mr. Holtzendorff for his kindness to the Council.
;'•' The meeting was closed with prayer by Professor Burton.—F. S. S.

top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped
in dust-proof, moisture-proof,
germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRESH! —what could be more modern
than LUCKIES' improved Humidor packageso easy to open! Ladies — the LUCKY tab is - your
finger nail protection.
1 y K t * «
Made of the finest tobaccos —The
Cream of many Crops — LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throat protection of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays — the process that
expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally
present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!
''They're out— so they can't be inj" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.
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JUNIOR COUNCIL MEETING
• The regular meeting of the Junior
y Council was held on Thursday evening, September 24 at seven forty-five
o'clock. The meeting was opened with
a devotional led by N. B. Gleen. Mr.
Goode, the speaker of the evening
i jnade a very interesting talk on the
i subject: "Our Personal influence As
Our Greatest Asset".
He explained

Its to

Your Throat Protection -against irritation — against cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
Ei 1931, The American Tobacco Co., Mfra.
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the opportunity which the members of
the Junior Council have for using
their Christian influence in everyday
life. Following Mr. Goode's talk, the
council entered itno a general discussion led by Mr. Holtzendorff.
The
During the past summer the Clem- meeting was closed with a word of
son Y: M. C. A. has made several prayer by Mr. Goode.—C. P. W.
improvements about its building, consisting of a new spring board and a
SOPHOMORE Y COUNCIL
chute for the swimming pool, and
Red Fordham—Could you love a
the application of numerous gallons of
The first meeting of the year for the | chap like me?
paint to certain more or less bare
Sophomore Council was held ThursL W.—Yes, if he wasn't too much
spots on the woodwork.
i
day, Sept. 24 in the club room of the I like you.
HHiaaHlHHBHIHHlEH^
These additions were being planned
last term, but secretary Holtzendorff
deferred making them until school
was out for the summer. One more
is yet to be made—the intsallation of
cushioned seats in the center section
of the auditorium.
Since the advent
of . the talking pictures, the crowds
that attend the shows in the Y have
increased until often chairs must be:
placed in the aisle to accommodate,
them.
This has meant greater wear
on the seats and a demand for more
comfortable ones. The new seats were
to have been installed in the early
part of September, but, due to a
delayed shipment, they will probably
not be until the corps leaves on the
State Fair holidays.
A recently completed ladies rest
room is located on the bottom floor
across from the Y cafe. The spring
board and chute are adding much to
the enjoyment of those who use the
swimming pool.
Hot weather after
all may not be entirely responsible for
the large number of cadets and campus
people who have frequented the pool
for the past three weeks.
All of these additions and improvements have cost ■ the Y a considerable
amount of money, and Mr. Holtzendorff is confident that the cadets .will
cooperate with him in preserving them.
—T. H. H.

IMPROVEMENTS MADE
INCLEMSON_Y.M.C.A.
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TUNE IN-TKe Lucky
Strike Dance Orchestra
every Tuesday, Thurs*
day and Saturday eve*
ning over N.B. C.
networks.
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SPORTS

TIGERS FACE VOLUNTEERS NEXT

SPORT S

Substitutions : Presbyterian college:
Adams for Dunlap, Keeble for Stamps,
Nettles for Copeland, Howell for Ewing, Hamilton for Caskey.
Clemson: Harvin for Hook, Harvley
for Priester, Armstrong for Moss,
iP
€>F
*,
Heineman for Cooper, Davis for Dozier,
Bowles for Flagg, Proctor for Padgett,
Fordham for Dyess, Werts for Fleming,
Patterson for Craig, Miller for Harvley,
Lambert for Armstrong, Clarke for
' gu'ai W»IT Jfl 31
ambert.
Officials: Foster, Hampden-Sydney,
referee; Perry, Sewanee, umpire; Black.
TIGERS DISPLAY DISCOURAGING FORM
WOMEN don't smoke pipes.
Davidson, headlinesman; Von Kolnitz.
They're not the style for womThe long-awaited day arrived. After many months of
South Carolina, field judge.
FOURTH QUARTER
querulus skepticism, mixed hopes, and optimistic expectations,
en. But pipes are the style for men,
First
downs:
Clemson
5,
and
PresbyPriester tried two passes to Flemthe 1931 edition of the Tigers took the field; rather, they ing but they were both, too long and terian 1.
and more than
—E. R. K. that, a pipe and
shared it for a certain period of time, but they were a long the Tigers were penalized five yards.
Odiorne punted for the Presbyterians
way off from taking it, in fact they had to battle desperately
good tobacco gives
and Priester made a four yard reto keep from being chased out of their own back yard.
a man greater
turn to the 39 yard marker. Cooper
!
The old pep, the old drive, the old willingness to battle was thrown for a three yard loss by
smoking pleasure
was pitifully lacking in their late attempt to hand the Blue Pinson and then Priester punted to
than tobacco in
Stockings a setback. All in all, it was one of the poorest ex- Dunlap who was stopped for no gain
any other form.
hibitions of football ever displayed on Riggs' field. The whole by Reuben Seigel on the twenty yard
In 42 out of 54
aggregation, with a few possible exceptions, looked like an marker.
American colleges
'***
Unlike the first half, the game was
incoherent, lilstless, lethargic herd of pachyderms. The line now being played almost entirely in
d. .
A pipe is not for girls
universities
and backfield on offense, except for a few spasms of speed t'^e Presbyterian territory and the Blue
Edgeworth is the favorite pipe toand drive in the third quarter, moved about as fast as a stream Stockings were kicking on the first
bacco. Cool slow-burning burleys give
Often Said, but NOT
down practically every time
At this
of molasses in the winter.
of Parker Duofold
this fine tobacco exactly the character
juncture Werts went in for Craig at
Nothing went right. The backs were
right
«nd,
Lambert
took
Cooper's
place,
that college men
not blocking and driving, the punts BLUE STOCKINGS TIE TIGERS
and Gark went in for Priester. F01
IN
SLOW
GAME
like
best of alL
were poor, passes were too long or
Presbyterian, Adams went in for Dun;oo short, and play after play . was
(Continued from page 1)
Try a tin of
lap.
called with the poorest kind of judg- ed at guard.
Lambert went in for
DAVIS BLOCKS PUNTS
Edgeworth
yourment.
Thrice did tin Bengals have Armstrong just as the half ended.
When Clark entered the game this
self!
You
can
buy
the. ball within the Presbyterian ten
THIRD QUARTER
seemed to be the signal for the passing
yard line, and thrice were they reEdgeworth
wherClemson elected to receive and CopeHe opened up one
pulsed by an indomitable, determined land kicked to Harvin on the ten yard attack to begin.
ever good tobacco
of
his
aerial
heaves
to Werts which
horde of Blue Stockings who fought stripe and he advanced the ball o the 40
Don't make yourself unpopular
is sold. Or if you.
would have been good for twenty yards
with unparalleled viciousness.
by borrowing students' pens. Unyard line on the return. Jess must have
if
it
had
been
completed,
but
the
prefer,
you can get
When commenting on the outcome loaded his men with dynamite during
less the pen is a Parker Duofold,
sandy-haired
end
let
the
ball
slip
A
pipe
is
a
real
man's
of the game. Jess Neely confirmed his the intermission for when they returned
a special sample
your hand may change its actions.
smoke
pregame statement of conceding P. C. to the field they looked like an entirely- from his grasp. Clarke then punted to
But no style of writing can foul,
packet free: write
Adams, but the diminutive little safety
a victory. "That was not just news- different aggregation.
or alter Parker's miracle Duofold
Both backfield
to Larus SC Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St.,.
point. Still it writes as easily as
paper stuff, I actually expected them and line were getting away with the man was snagged by Patterson who had
Richmond, Va., and ask for it.
been blocked and was lieing on the
you breathe—with amazing Presto win."
snap of the ball and the blocking was
ground. The ball was now on the 19
sureless Touch! Stop at the nearest
almost perfect. Continuing where Haryard line, but P C, playing very othropen counter and try it.
P. C. STRONG
vin left off, Cooper, who went in at
doxly, elected to kick on the first down.
Even the Parker Duofolds at $5
the half, ripped off 23 yards around
have 22% to 69% more ink caAdams had been getting his punts off
SMOKING TOBACCO
The Blue Hose upheld the propaganda left end, Hiarvin got eight more in
pacity than some pens of other
nicely all the afternoon from close bewritten about them during their train- two attempts at tackle on spinners,
makes priced 50% higher.
hind the line of scrimmage trying to
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
ing period. They were strong in a eight more on a slice off tackle, and
53
catch the Tiger safety napping, but this
with its natural savor enhanced by EdgeSee
the
new
big way, and if they had had 50 per then the Tigers drew a five yard penworth's distinctive
Burgundy Red
time he got well back.
Despite his
and Black — as
cent as much power in their backfield alty for offside. Cooper, however, made
and exclusive elevprecaution Davis was oft at the snap
radiant aswineas they Had in the line it is highly his up plus five when he took a ten
enth process. Buy
colored crystal.
of the ball and with one mightly leap
Edgeworth anyprobable that they would have achieved yard sprint around left end to put
"^The
he hurled himself in front of the ball
where in two forms
Parker Pen
their much coveted goal, and marched the ball on the Presbyterian eight yard
before it had left the kickers toe and
—Edgeworth ReadyCompany,
home with a victory in their haversacks. line. Stamps was hurt again and was
Janesville, Wis.
Rubbed and EdgeW'OHOBAI*,
the pigskin went out on the eight
As it was, their midget backs, hardly replaced by Keeble.
worth Plug Slice. All
yard line.
averaging over ISO pounds, failed to
Priester fumbled on his second try
sizes, 151! pocket
BIG SCORING CHANCE
make any repression on the Bengal for- at tackle but recovered for a one yard
package to #1.50
For the fourth time during the afpound humidor tin.
ward wall. Their principal gains were loss. Harvin made two at tackle and
made through the air and on punts. Cooper made four on a reverse but a ternoon the Tigers were given another
At no time was their offensive ever five yard penalty for P. C. put the golden opportunity to score, but for
the fourth time the Presbyerian forward
PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE T $5 T *7 r $10
a threat, but their tenacious, almost ball on the one yeard line.
Priester
Other Parker Pens, $275 and S3.50
i;inenatrable line was a greater barrier called for a weakside play from a left wall rose up like one mighty wave and
Pencils to match them all, $2 to $5
repulsed
the
maddened
Tigers.
than the Tigers could overcome.
Z formation, but Copeland, the Blue
Two thrusts at the line failed to
P. C. lacks one of the things that Stocking left end scented the play
is highly essential to a good team—re- and met Harvin headon in the inten- yield an inch, Lambert made four at
liSHSaSHHiaiSHSiaiS^^
serves. However, if this team of stal- ded hole and prevented the P. C. goal left tackle on a reverse; with the goal
only a few feet away Clarke elected
warts can stand the gaff for the rest from being crossed.
He
— SEE
of the season like they did against
Keeble punted to Cooper on the Hooks to hit the tackle berth.
hit
it
plenty
hard,
but
a
staunch
wall
Cltmson last Friday, they will become first down, but he was covered by the
as famous as the "Iron Men" of Presbyterian ends and downed on the rose up in front of him and he failed
by inches to carry it over.
Brown University who went thorugh an 33 yard line.
P. C. punted out of danger. Clarke
entire season in ig26 without making
Priester failed at tackle, Harvin made
received
he kick but was downed witha single substitution.
four on a fake reverse, and then Priesout a gain by Pinson. Clarke tried a
ter passed to Fleming. Vic was rathpass to Werts in a last minute effort
TIGERS PLAY POORLY
er acrobatic with the pigskin but lit
but it was knocked down by Odiorne.
held on to it and the pass was good
Lambert made six yards at tackle as
Clemson, as a whole, put up a for thirty yards. Three more thrusts
the game ended.
ragged exhibition.
The line for the at the line netted only four yards and
Presbyterian
Clemson
most part was outcharged most of the with the goal only four yards away
Position
game despite Neely's frequent use of Copealnd again became the savior by
LP.
substitutions, and the backfield, except stopping Harvin on a slice off tackle. J. B. Copeland
—
Craig
for a short period in the third quarter,
LT
PRIESTER RETURNS KICK
rarely reached the scrimmage line.
__
Dozier
Keeble kicked out to his own 45 Blakely
Fortunately the Tigers were not ter- yard line to Priester who had tacklers
LG
_
Flagg
rible in every prase of the game. The swarming all around him but eluded Caskey
c
tackling was as good or better than them somehow and made a beautiful
McNaull, Capt
Dyess
any Clemson team has ever shown, and fifteen yard return.
RG
the line on defense was the acme of
The Tigers were showing a lot more Ewing
Padgett
perfection. In the backfield, Heineman. drive than they did in the first half.
RT
playing in his first varsity game, did Priester and Harvin tried a run around Cheatham
Siegel
a good job of blcoking while he was Pinson's end but the red head was
RE
in there, and Bob Cooper, also making watching out for things and held them Pinson —
—
Fleming
his debut, was the big sparkler during both for no gain.
QB
Priester then atClemson's threat in the third quarter. tempted a pass but the Presbyterians Dunlap
Priester
LH
Lambert, an under rated lad, put up had all the eligible men covered so
„
Hookan excellent exhibition also.
He al- well that he had to run with the ball Stamps
FALL IS HERE—GET RIGHT
RH
most carried the ball over in the himself and succeeded in making a
Barrett —
_
„
Cooper
closing minutes, but P. C. stopped him few yards. Another pass. Priester to
FB
one vard short of the goal.
Fleming was too long and the ball Odiorne _ __
_
jfoss

DRIBLETS
DOPE
^bHJPW£LcQ([[.LY

went over.
Keeble again kicked on the first
down to Clemson's 44 yard line. Priester received the kick faultlessly but
1 he was covered too closely to make
any gain.
After two running plays failed Priester punted to Dunlap. The Presbyerian signaled for a fair catch but
something happened to cause him to
misjudge the ball and the ever alert
Fleming pounced on it to again put
the ball in Clemson's posesssion on the
twenty-five yard stripe. Harvin failed
a right tackle as the quarter ended.

We know why
men smoke
PIPES

n

Since I lent him
my pen
it has never been
the samel"

EDGEWORTH

duofold

Iboke Sloan

FOR NEW FALL SUITS WITH KNICKERS
PASTEL SHADE HATS
NEW MOCCASINS

THE NEWEST TH,NG

YOULL UKETHESE

BARRYMORE COLLAR SHIRTS $1,00
BRADLEY SWEATERS AND HOSE TO MATCH
PLUS EISHT KNICKERS
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